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Edsel Ford

GLENN WARD DRESBACH
THE NEW MEXICO YEARS, 1915-1920
\

!

I
He made his home for a time in the great Southwest and
all poems touching desert, sky, storm, and out-of-doors enchant the reader with a wistful10nging to share the$e experiences. No wonder critics have ranked him as the finest
interpreter of the beauty of the American Southwest. . . .
-The Christian Evangelist, 1929.

He came out of the Middle West. Born September 9, 1889, in Illinois, educated at the University of Wisconsin, his appetite for meeting life head-on whetted by four years on the docks of Panama, where
he cursed eight hundred sweating Camoeans "out of the toilets and
onto the job." Yet he was, paradoxically, gentle by nature-a .scholar
who ·had, as a student, translated Horace into English verse for classroom use. He was small of stature, and never weighed more than a
hundred ,and thirty pounds. "He moves like an athlete," people said,'
and they were right. They respected him. What they didn't know, unless they read, was that he was first, foremost, and always a poet.
Glenn Ward Dresbach was twenty-five years old when he arrived in
New Mexico in the spring of 1915, fresh from his first victory over .
whatever daemon possessed him to seek out life in the lraw, and fresh
from a first triumph of sorts in his literary pursuits. (Hie had read his .
"Ode on the Completion of the Panama
. Cana}" to a, distinguished
group attending a banquet honoring Col. George Washington Goethals, and had received such an ovation that the officer took him aside
afterwards and growled with good humor, ('I thought I was the guest
of honor heref")
.
Whatever destiny guides the precarious existences of poets, Dresbach seems to have been guided mightily in the move to southwestern
New Mexi~o. He was due a month's paid vacation following his separa'-
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tion from the Canal Zone, and he chose to spend it, while recovering
from an attack of dengue fever, at Silver City, a resort and mining
town which straddled the Continental Divide in a place colorful
enough and wild enough to suit any man seeking a frontier, an inspiration, a cure, or a job. It offered·a vantage point froin which to view
the savagely contrasting countryside: the Gila cliff dwellings to the
northwest, the Black Range and Mimbres mountains to the northeast,
the alkali flats of desert to the east and south, and all around, the
rugged, copper-laden hills whose sides gaped with man-made wounds.
Even the poet's "vacation" was not an idle time. It was a mere two
weeks later that the Silver City Independent first carried the Dresbach ,.
by-line, over a poem which indicated that the poetic processes were ~
already at work digesting and interpreting the countryside in which the
poet found himself. Titled "The Kneeling Nun," the poem took as its
point of departure a legend-ridden rock formation overlooking the
famed Santa Rita copper mine some fifteen miles eastward. After this
initial nod, Dresbach submitted only previously published poems to
the local newspapers, retaining first publication rights for periodicals
which paid him for his labors and which afforded a larger audience.
Out of a deep respect for art, he had long since decided to make his
poetry pay, while maintaining his own exacting standards of craftsman- t
ship. But he had a level head, and knew that man cannot live by verse
alone. Thus he had mapped out early a twin career of business and
poetry. It was a hard and proud task he had set for himself, but he
was not spiritually alone. Among early champions was Harriet Monroe,
who recaIIed his monastic labors in Poetry: A Magazine of Verse, in
192 7:
"When Poetry was young, Glenn Ward Dresbach was living and
working on the Isthmus of Panama-working days on some government job, working nights on. his poetry. Later he moved to Tyrone,
New Mexico, following there the same program of persistent, almost
.
incessant labor. . . <."
The year which' brought Dresbach to southwestern New Mexico,
whose landscape I! he was to record with a fidelity and craftsmanship
rarely so consistently equalled by another poet, 'brought also a feverish
upsurge in the copper-mining industry. Silver City thrived at the crossroads. It busied itself with living down some of its too-colorful past in
order to make itself attractive for a new era of prosperity. Billy the
Kid's first killing, reputed to have occurred locally, was not a proper
come-on for prospective residents, nor were rumors that a fonner
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bawdy-house belle, Ada Hume, had only a few years since become
mistress of the prison where she was serving time for killing' a bartender ill a jealous rage. The city fathers preferred to remind newcomers that the town had raised funds recently to give Silver City a
first~Iass baseball team, and that because of advancing copper prices
the Phelps Dodge Company was about to reactivate Tyrone, twelve
miles south. Some exploration and leaching had been done by the
company for the past three years on its newly-acquired Burro Mountain holdings, but poor prices for the generally low-grade ore had
precluded the advisability of shipping much of it to the company's
smelters elsewhere. Now it had been decided, with a favorable fum of
copper prices in the face of military buildups, to construct a new concentrator at Tyrone and to revamp the entire camp. Rumor had it that
the wives of two leading executives of the Phelps Dodge Company
sparked the building of the fabulous "new Tyrone'" which was to
feature a railway station fashioned after San Diego's, a hospital second
to none in the Southwest, and elaboratelyappointed office buildings.
Announcement of the Phelps Dodge project was made public two
weeks prior to the arrival in Silver City of Glenn Ward Dresbach, who ;
was destined to became their most famous employe~, for literary if not
for metallurgical reasons.
With a war stirring in Europe and copper prices climbing, Phelps
Dodge lost no time in building its model mining town at Tyrone to
develop the extensive holdings it had acquired in the surrounding
Burro Mountains m1912, where copper had been mined in a desultory
fashion since its discovery there in 1871. Other mines in the area were
mnning full time in May, when President Wilson declared that the
United States would not go to war with Germany, for the nation "is
too proud to fight." A month later, after Italy had entered the war, the
headlines read: AMERICA UNREADY IF WAR SHOULD COME. The June.15
issue of the Independent devoted a full page to "A Bigger Tyrone in
the Making" (the camp's population had surged to the 5,000 mark),
while the featured fiction was Devil Dick's Career and His Ignominious End, by Malcolm Macloud, and the year's Maxwell with seventeen new features was advertised at $6<)5. The latest musical hit-at
least locally-was Copper League Waltz, composed by John W. P.
Vitulu of nearby Fort Bayard (sheet music 15 cents) .
, In the midst of this electric atmosphere of business boom and war
'signs, Dresbach moveQ to Tyrone and quietly went to work for the
.Phelps Dodge Company. The new concentrator was about to go into
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construction when he arrived for his Drst\ interview With Eugene M.
Sawyer, superintendent in charge of operations for the company's
Burro Mountain Branch. After studying the new man's record of education and prior experience as agency accountant for the Panama
Railway, Sawyer remarked, "Well, young man, when can you go to
work for us?"
Dresbach replied that he ~ould make the move in a matter of hOllIS,
requiring only enough time to secure quarters for his, wife and himseH, and to fetch their luggage from Silver City. Laughing, Sawyer ex- "
pressed appreciation of this eager spirit; but, he added, the company
had not moved ahead so spiritedly in completing the new concentrator.
Dresbach explained then that he had been in the tropics for four
years, and would welcome some rough-and-tumble outdoor work until
he was needed in the proposed position of construction accountant
He had been reared on a farm, and he could do almost any kind of
manual labor. His move to Tyrone completed, Dresbach was assigned
with another young man to unload and stack timbers for mine shafting. Later, when the foreman inquired of his co-worker how the new
man had stood· up under the task, that honest fellow admitted that
Dresbach had just about worked his feet into the ground. The fqllowing morning the foreman found a different job to test the newcomer's
stamina. "This is pretty hard work," he told Dresbach as they made
their way dqwn the hill to the precipitation troughs. 'eyou have to
smash up tin cans with a 12-pound hammer." The yOUI}g man went
to work, giving to the hot sun and high air the muscles toned in college by boxing and pole-yaulting, and in Panama by living by his fists
as well as his wits. He found an old Spanish American laborer diligently pounding at the cans he had taken from the great pile between the
road and the precipitation troughs slanting on trestles overhead. After
being flattened, the cans were carried up and dumped into the troughs
where copper-impregnated water from the mine flowed and eventually
changed the tin into a copper precipitate. After two days the foreman
from the upper mine level paid Dresbach and the old man a visit. The
poet heard the laborer remark, in reply to an inquiry, that Senor Dresbach worked too hard. The foreman turned and told Dresbach he was
going to be tired out before he went on to the concentrator job. He
summoned him to the office, where Dresbach settled for some routine
accounting until a month later-in July-when he assumed his position
as chief construction accountant. It was a jpb which lasted through the
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entire construction phase of one of the finest concentrator plants in
the Southwest. When operations began the following year, his position was metallurgical accountant.
As that first summer wore on, there was trouble with Pancho Villa,
and the headlines read: UNITED STATES READY TO Ac:J: IN MEXICO. The
state, militia was being reorganized. In the fall, friends and relatives
involved in the war in Europe were sending back reports of horrors
and injustices, and by December there was talk about America and
Austria severing diplomatic telations. In Tyrone, New Mexico, Glenn
Ward.Dresbach was not ready for a war; he was ready to put-out his
first book of poems.
II

' .

I

When I wrote about the desert and the range country, I
had known intimately all the details and the magnitude of a
vast and dynamic landscape.-G. W. D.

'-

There was ,nothing unique in his experi~nce, Dresbach explained to
those few who expressed an interest in his combined careers. He had
chosen to create a poetry extending the continuity of the great mainstream of English literature, and at the same time to earn an honest
living to support his art.
"Lyric poetry," he said, "is a distillation of the human understanding of one's contacts with nature and human nature."
..'
Dresbach's contacts with nature seemed to be more satisfactory in
those early stages of his career than his contacts with human nature~
An ill-starred youthful marriage, the need to be recognized as a valid
spokesman for humanity, and the fierce determination to;make his way
without help from his family back in Illinois, all warred in a reserved
young man who desired acceptance £,rom his fellows but who was oftentimes too proud to seek them out. Rather, he sought a larger
humanity than he was able to find singly: he chose as his best companions the awe-inspiring, challenging panorama of the kaleidoscopic
New Mexico landscape, finding in it, as his masters had in their environs, his own place and thus every man's place in the world around
him. From his study window at Tyrone, Dresbach could seethe -three
humps of the Burro Mountains on the right, while on the left, spread
the undulating desert and the minor mountain ridges stretching into
the distance. His work began early 'to reflect this height and breadth,
haltingly at first, then strongly and surely as he grasped the meaning of
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vastness and its relation to a questing mankind;. he was a natural poet,
but he would not be merely a nature poet.
Although he worked in an executive capacity, the young poet made
friends most easily with common laborers, both Anglo and SpanishAmerican. One of them gave Dresbach a dog, half Airedale and half.
bloodhound, explaining that the animal had become so attached to
him that he wouldn't stay home, and, anyway, the son-of-a-bitch
snored. The dog, known as Ike, curled up under his new master's desk
in the steel-and-galvanized office building during the work day while
Dresbach tabulated costs and earnings from.the coq.centrator operation. Then, on weekends, they sh~ed an equal freedom as Dresbach
took his Winchester .44 and a little food, and they went forth to learn
the desert and the hills in all their moods. At night, with a little fire
before hiin and the dog curled up at his back, the young poet listened
to the wind in the cedars and the small sounds of a vast space of earth
. lying beneath a vaster sky. Sometimes, while he lay on a sun-warm
rocl<: contemplating the magnificence which surrounded him, lizards
would emerge from their crevices to bask on his outstretched hand.
. Such an image· figured in his poem, "In Western Mountains." Dresbach early sensed the inevitability of his coming here, and thechallenge offered by the countryside, as explored in these lines from ''To .
the Desert":
Vast of the flaming lights and walling haze,
Land of the distant snow-peaks piercing blue;
I would not have you less
That I might draw you closer to my days
And make too common your wild loveliness
And the space-gro~ identity of you.
No mortal heart is great enough to hold
The mad outpourings of your molten gold,
No hands can bear the weight
Of your heaped rubies tossed into a sea
Of opal mists, and one must see you great
And lonely or else lose you utterly. . • .

~w~kend

~ountains

On
trek into the lower
near Tyrone, the poet
found a beautiful little valley with a small stream which talked to him
as it went over the-rocks on its way to the Mimbres. Buttercups grew
waist-high along its sandy edges. On ,one side of the narrow -valley he
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came upon a ridge covered with small cedars growing from the crevices
in the rock; there were vines blooming in soft pastels which dropped
lik~ rainbow water to the valley floor. He explored a small cave, whose
round-eyed occupant he never identified. He thought only what a
marvelous place it would be in time of storm. Later, when he told his
wife about the cave, she asked if he had not been afraid to go alone
into an unknown place. Dresbach replied that the little cave was not
much different from many experiences which one encounters in life,
that without courage to enter and know such things as caves, for instance, one would lose a great deal personally, and the world might
lose some of the spirit which has created greatness in it. Later he wrote
of himself as a boy:
H

We had such places-cave or tree or hill . . .
And we are lucky if we keep them still.

.

,

If Dresbach felt at one with any.image of the landscape, it was with

the twisted cedars which clung to black ledges in the Burro Mountains, growing in rock. He approached them with reverence whenever
he wrote of them.
Come not on mincing feet of one who goes
To dance the nervous measures of an hour,
Nor with the comic tread of one who knows
The sudden wine and not the dregs of power.
These are not common floors you walk upon
But bare earth's tortured passions cooled in stone;
These are not changing roads of conquests gone
But groping paths the spirit climbs alone.
So come as one who caught, far off, a note
Of waterfalls up canyons gnashed and dry,
And climbed to where the plumed boughs seemed to float
Along the haze of ridges wedged in sky,
To hear, among trees grown from unkind ground,
The tides of distance breaking into sound.
uAll frail things pass," Dresbach observed in a poem titled uDesert,"
which commenced,
~
.
.
Here.thwarted gods have left their signatures
Of pain upon chaotic heights of stone.
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It is little wonder that· the Boston Transcript remarked, "Dresbach
has made the beauty of the desert a gift to us, and he has put the magic
of poetry into it"
.
He fished with his Spanish-AIilerican friends. The fishing -was poor,
but Dresbach enjoyed the scenery. He absorbed color and atmosphere
and distilled them into singing lines with universal implications,
regardless of the personal implication of the moment. Mer an outing
~long the little stream he had discovered, he composed a poem con~idered by many Critics as one of the most perfect lyrics in the English
. language.
THE LITl'LE SPRING FLOWS CLEAR AGAIN

The little spring flows clear again

'. While I stand looking close to see
What clouded it. If wings were here
To splash the SIlver merrily
They flew before I came too near.
And if a fawn had rubbed its nose,
Thrust deep in silver running cool,
Upon the bottom of the spring,
It heard me wading in the pool
Of shadows where the thrushes sing.
The little spring flows clear again,
But now is clouded in myinind
The flight of wings that went awayAnd something that I came to find
Was loveliness afraid to stay.

Although Dresbach's work appeared widely in.some of the lead!ng
periodicals of the day-Munsey's, ScnODer'S, AinsIee's, Smart Set, The
New York Times, Poetry, and others-and though he was in touch
with poets and editors all over the country, in Tyrone he.lived in a
literary desert as total as ~at real desert which .spread out beyond the
mountains. Yet he preferred this isolation to cultivating phoneys and
coterie' groups; he remarked in after years, "I wouldn't have gone
around with the type of people who later drifted into Santa Fe and
Taos. r d just as soon be seen with a streetwalker."
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In 1916 Gorham Press of Boston, which had published Robinson's
first book, brought out Dresbach's first, The Road to Everywhere. The
majority of the poems in this slim volume had been written in
Panama, including the "Ode," but a few of the better ones from his
university days were also included. Dresbach had written the' publishers, in response to their inquiry, that he would not subsidize a book,
but would consider publication on a royalty basis. Their reply was
favorable; they felt this could be arranged, considering Dresbach's early
prestige. The book's appearance was, locally, little noted, nor long
remembered by the poet in making up subsequent collections, although most of the edition was sold within the year. An unidentified
writer for the Los Angeles Tribune noted:
,

There is a young man down in New Mexico who, when he is not
poring over the accounts of a big copper company, dabbles in verse for
recreation. Some time the call will come and in response this young
man will push aside his account books for all time and devote all of his
time to the muse.
For this young man has the true gift of poetry.
\ His poems deal with nature in her infinite variety of moods, of
man and of the relationship between man and nature . . • the volume
being well worthy of the careful attention of the lovers of poetry.
o

•

The expression "dabbles in verse" must have stung the twenty-sixyear-old poet, to whom his literary pursuits were easily half his life, and
the better half at that. But, again, he knew that the New Mexico years
were only the beginning of his writing power and his earning power in
business. He was learning to tum things into words, to translate physical phenomena into the universal idiom of enduring poetry. He was
learning to know his own validity.

~

The blades of bunch grass glinted in the sun.
Across the rocky hills the stunted cedar
Was stunned with glare, and lizards would not ron
Till nearly stepped upon . . . A weather breeder
Is what a day like this is called by one
Who knows such silences. • . .

Nevertheless, the critics romped on him. He was "too literary" in some
cases, they said. Dresbach fought back. "I was creating new verse
forms, built carefully according to subject and tone to make a com-
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plete unity." He worked like a monk in a cell ("in spite of raising a
little hell"), compelled to make money to support a wife and to keep
.writing. "It was enough to kill anybody. Any damnfool who knew me
and my work would know I was working for pennanence7 rather than
for local recognition!"
,
But if a little anger followed the publication of The Road to Evetywhere, it soon gave way to detennination and more hard work. A new
Dresbach began to emerge: more confident of himself as poet and executive, a little cocky, in fact, a bit of a dasher. "The Beau Brummel
of the camp" was the way he was remembered by other executives in
later years. He wore a cap (the winds did not encourage a regular
bat), fine riding boots, whipcor~ breeches, and tweed suit coat. He
smoked a pipe and wore goldriinmed spectacles. Though a small man,
he had the bearing of a leader-slightly overbearing, some thought who
did not fathom the depths of his ambition.
"
His inhom leadership was 'a trait which would serve him well. In
Septembef 1917, unable to remain in the high free air of Tyrone while
his friends and family fought in a larger war ,than he·had ever knOWD,
Dresbach requested a military leave of absellce trom Phelps Dodge to
enlist at Camp Cody, New Mexico.
His farewells were not so much for people as for places. One morning in late summer, while waiting for his requ~t for leave to be acted
upon, Dresbach and a big husky foreman and a young lady visiting
from Boston, started ·out in a pickup truck, headed for the mountains
which stood like three burros humped against, the sky. Ever since his
arrival in New Mexico, Dresbach had intended to climb the highest
peak of the middle mountain, and now, with so much uncertainty
ahead, it was time to do it. After traveling as far as they could by road,
the party set off on foot over valleys and ridges to the base of the Burros, where yucca and ~gbom gave way to pmon and cedar. They went
straight up rQck fonnations,·leaping and· catching rims, sometimes los.:
ing ground in small landslides. Occa~iQna11y Dresbach and his male
companion were obliged to hoist manfully on the Boston girl's stqrdy
posterior to get her up a ledge, but she never complained of rough
handling. When, however, she finally decided· she had had ~no~gb,
another thousand feet still separated poet from sky; Dresbacb told'tqe
foreman to take the girl back by'way'of whatever trails Lthere w~re7 to
enjoy the scenery leisurely-she had done all that could be expected of
a young woman in that clime. The two departed, riot too reluctantly.
Dresbach proceeded up the face of the peak, by rocks, cedar roots; and
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all that the mountain had to offer. When he had scaled it· and stood
in a grove of pine and cedar which had, for ages past, dropped its
needles on a little amphitheater of stone, he stepped into it with the
sense of walking upon a cosmic unity. For from that point he could
see the mountain ranges in Arizona, here and there the sun-tipped
peaks of southern New Mexico, and to the north, the somber dark
ridges of the Mogollons.
.
He came down with the final acceptance and understanding of all
that the mountains and deserts of New Mexico had given him as a .
defense against the war.

Up there I wondered if but yesterday
I cursed the little things that barred my way
To quick desires . . .
There, through yeats of fires
From summer suns and ashes blown
From bumed-out winter moons, that cedar clings
To sheer rock-aIoneGroping here with a root and there with one
Asserting its right to stand up in the sun
Or face the storm's hurled shock~ . . .
And, since it was not left to grow where run
Sweet juices of rich earth, it grows-in rockl

III
If scars are worth the keeping
The steel is rich indeedo heart, this wistful reaping
Of restless waiting seed
That flowers where you bleedl
. -G. W.D.
The year which fQllowed his entry into military service was for
Glenn Ward Dresbach at once a heartbreaking and exultant one. For,
while in his meager quarter-century of life he had begun to learn th~.
meaning of shaping the language to a singular intent, now he learned
what it was to shape men to a purpose which, at least momentarily,
seemed more important than all those years of words. He wrote: 4

From this spark-showered grinding stone of days
I lift you, tempered steel of my intent,
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Glad that no fang of rost on you displays
The first significant, insidioUS, den,t.
Glad that my endless n~ has kept you bright,
That when your point is dulled its temper takes
New keenness on, I hold you to the lighto supple strength that bends . . . but never breaksl

o steel that I have whirled about me so,
My back against the walll 0 ~teel that I
Have used to rend my gnawing thongs and go,
To pry the fallen walls -and find the skyl
You have been true . . . No conquest flaming near
Shall find your warrior fallen-on his spear.

He was promoted to private first class after ten days, to sergeant a
month later. In January an old acquaintance, General Goethals, wrote
a letter in his behalf, addressed to· Chief Surgeon General W. C.
Gorgas: "Mr. Glenn Ward Dresbach ... served on the Canal credit~bly for four years ~d was ob~ged to leav~ on account of ~l1lIeal~. He
IS now Sergeant, FIrSt Class, m the Medical Corps and IS #eeking an
appointment as a commissioned officer in the Sanitary Corps. . . . I
feel that he is fully qualified for the position and I trust that you can
see your way to advancing him to the position he is seeIcing."
Dresbach,was ordered to Washington, where he was commissioned
as a first lieutenant and assigned,to Camp Meade, Maryland, to beCOme Capb\in Dresbach four months later. His assignment: Medical
Supply Offieerand Commanding Officer of the School for Medical
Supply Officers-in charge of training green recruits to become junior
officers who could tgke the field with a combat unit or take over as
. medical supply officers in base ~ospitals.
"He was the most popular officer in Camp Meade (64 regiments) ,"
in later years wrote Harvey Chalmers II, one of Dresbach's star -officer
candidates. "His company as individuals were always getting into
scrapes such as kicking the guard in the face during the conrse of ronning cases of hard liquor through the lines -under a misty moon. A
word from our Captain squared us with the authorities. Then he
would reprimand us. And what a reprimand! The- gentlest of words.
All the while his eyes said, cOh God, I wish I were a private!' ~,
Dresbach was faced nofonly with -the task of converting -greenhorns
into responsible officers, but of pulling the medical supply department
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of the corps up from the dangerously slipshod methods to which it had
fallen, or, more accurately, from which it had never risen. His keenly
analytical and orderly mind accomplished this to such a high degree
that graduates from Camp Meade found themselves in immediate
~ demand at the Port of New York, where thousands of wounded troops
arrived weekly from the battle fronts of EUrope. Dresbach lectured
each night at seven, standing under the glare of an electric bulb swinging in the new, unpainted shack which served as the medical supply
office. He wore cordovan military boots, whipcord breeches, a white
shirt, and carried a white stock. His blue eyes burned with purpose.
His audience, a full company of enlisted personnel selected for him
by the Surgeon General's office, were attentive of his precise, authoritative delivery, and oblivious to the heat. The word which characterized Dresbach, they said, was "inspiration." Few of them knew that
their captain was close kin to the muse, ~nd when his second book of
- poems, In the Paths of the Wind, appeared in 1918, classes went on as
usual. He completed his recommendations for reorganization of the
entire medical supply procedure for the army. He taught procurement
of supplies, their accountability and responsibility, and the difference
between the two. When Dresbach recommended his men for commissions, they invariably were ready and in demand. From Camp Meade
they w~nt to camps and base hospitals all over the country to establish
some of the orderliness which their captain had instilled in them.
Exhausted finally from the incredible pace he had maintained, Dresbach collapsed with influenza 'after a class one evening. His temporary
absence from his station served to prove his importance to the seryice.
His studies hounded him. His incapacity angered him, who had known
the freedom of mobility in body and spirit. Though he might have
found emotional relief in writing, he found little time or energy to do
so. There was a mammoth job ahead, and after that, there would be
time forl:toems.
As testimony to his persuasive military leadership, Dresbach's
promotion to major had been approved when the Armistice was
signed. But without a war there seemed no purpose in remaining in
the army. In January 1919 he left Camp Meade to return to his waiting. job in New Mexico.
When he walked into; the Phelps Dodge office in full uniformswagger stick and all-Hutchins, the cashier, looked up and stared.
"My God, you're a beautiful thingl" he exclaimed.
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IV
There's something ,more in searching fora thing
Than finding it.... -G. W. D. ("The Prospector")

t

On a summer evening the Dresbachs and their neighbors in the
other side of the cottage gav~ a party for some of the company executives and the hospital corps. Among the guests was Eugene Sawyer,
company superintendent. Arriving early, SawYer found Dresbach in his
study (CCHe wasn't a very social man," a neighbor recalled in later
years), where he was about to open the late mail.
After their greetings; Sawyer expressed his satisfaction with Dresbach's accounting, and wanted to know-ccnow that we're off duty"how the poetry was going. The poet invited him to sit at his desk and
open his mail, which included returns on poems sent out to Hearst's
International, The Commonweal, and The New York Times.
It was a good day for poetry. Dr~bach's warning that he might have
a fistful of rejections was needlest~ The astonished superintendent extracted checks from all three edi~9rs, ranging from ten to fifty dollars.
He wanted to know how long this had been going on. Dresbach explained that he had started selling poetry nationally while still at Wis'consin, and had been doing a pretty steady job of it ever since. But the
money, he added, was not the important part of it. The test of a poem
is not necessarily the amount paid for it, but whether the poem itself
will attain permanence in the continuity of English literature.
But"though poetry prospered, and though Dresbach had become as
a blood brother to a landscape which was to influence the tone, muscle,
and much of the subject matter of his work for years to come, the
copper industry at Tyrone faltered under the facts of low..grade ore and
declining prices following the close of the World War I. From his
vantage point as metallurgical accountant, Dresbach was in a position
to know that a shutdown of the camp was only a qlatter of time, and
not much time at best. In 1920 the Four Seas Press of Boston· published his third book, Morning, Noon, and Night, a collection of
poems which lndicated the potential of depth. and vigor with which
his years in the Southwest had endowed him. In October he wound
up his affairs and prepared to extend his business experience in EI Paso,
reluctantly leaving a time and place which had strengthened the sinews
of his craft to the verge of that much desired pennanence.
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In closing out Dresbach's personal record, a Phelps Dodge executive scn'bbled this eloquent summation of his career at Tyrone: Fair
accountant-good poet.
EI Paso's Fewel Street was a terraced thoroughfare which undulated
down the mountainside and ended at the Rio Grande. From his studio
apartment (he was alone now, having separated from his\wife) Dresbach could see the mud huts of the Mexicans on the outskirts of
Juarez, the mountains rising beyond, dark and barren, changing with
the hours. The fragrance of high-country pinons was missing, and he
had given his hunting dog to a rancher when he left Tyrone, but the
new environs were not so different that he lost the natural stimuli of
the five years past. Indeed, the landscape from Fewel Street only
whetted his appetite to continue exploring the world he had cOme to
know so intimately. He wrote and sold his poems widely, and started
gathering a new collection, which again reflected the incalculable influence of the years in New Mexico-poems with such evocative titles
as "A Burro Load of Cedar," "Cattle before the Storm," "Strays," and
liThe Deserted Homestead."
Pursuing two careers simultaneously, as always, Dresbach went to
work setting up a new accounting system for Peyton Packing Company, a task which took the better part of six months, after which he
was made auditor and credit manager as well as accountant. He relaxed a little socially, and allowed a local writers club to meet with him
on Saturday nights, feeling he owed other writers any help he could
give them, even though his had been a solit!ry struggle.
In the sculpture-strewn studio which he rented at' his own price .
(news of his fame had preceded him), dilettantes came to hear the
poet and to offer their verses for his recommendation. Dresbach
tolerated these intrusions on his time and energy with some pleasure,
and his guests in tum spread his fame and bought his new book enthusiastically when II!- Colors of the West appeared in 1922, published
by Henry Holt. It contained, among the lyric poems reflecting his debt
to the Southwestern countryside-or its debt to him-the long nar.rative poem, ''Wild Apples," which could not escape, at least in part,
the label autobiographical.
. . . And Malcolm's wife, a woman made of stuff
Of strange confusions, did not care enough
For more than superficial things to give
An understanding that his love might live.
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. . . By day he work~ by night he wrote to find
If life's expression eased a troubled mind,
And saw his art in competition win
The notice virtue gains where there is sin.
o

Malcolm, the name given the protagonist, leaves his wife in comfort
and goes to war, then returns hoping things will be better. But things
are not better. Letting her go, together with his life's savings, Malcolm
seeks a retreat in the country he has loved, a place where wild apples
grow ~s warm and sensuous as a young woman. Such a young woman
comes to his cabin, pursued by the man she despises, and the two 1l}ale
animals lock horns, Malcolm's conquest to be followed by the subsequent conquest of the young woman. In the morning however, 'she
decides to go back to her man~ as she is all he has. "Something always
brings/ An end to something else," Malcolm muses when she has gone. \
Then:
"Life is not well defin~" he thought. "It goes
In crazy circles . . . Beauty like the rose
Flashes from it. Wild apples grow and fall
In each new Eden . . . I would taste them allForbidden fruit. For I have heard the sound
Of ripened apples falling to the ground. . . ."

Untypical of Dresbach's art, which generally noted the whole opti~
'mism of human experience while never overtly evading its rawer a~
peets, the hero of "Wild Apples"
. . . hastened back to Life that could not give
Sure 'answers to his will to love and live,
Keeping a sense of some futility
In all but visions that his eyes might see.

Seldom again was so private a note, so personal -a philosophy, to appear in his published. work, as if the catharsis of writing out a bitter
experience had purged his whole self, and his art proceeded on an
even tenor.
.~
'
,
while Dresbach was involved in personal difficulties, financial
troubles had begun- to plague the entire Southwest in the slackening
of business after World War I. Much of Peyton's . dealings were with,
,
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nearby Fort Bliss, and these naturally dwindled in the wake of troop
cutbacks at the installation. These and other postwar factors brought
banks in the region to the brink of failure. Dresbach himself, wno had
reached the peak of his earning power with the packing company in
less than two years, lost money. Undaunted, he.got out of EI Paso with
his shirt and a book manuscript, and headed for Chicago and a decade
of prosperity both in business and poetry.
. When Dresbach had been in his final year at the University of Wisconsin,the poet-teacher William Ellery Leonard had summoned him
to his office and admitted that he was deeply impressed ~y the young
man's work. Was he planning to teach English? Dresbach told him
no, .he wanted to get out and meet life on its own terms, to work and
to create poetry free of the academic atmosphere.
Fourteen years later, when Holt published Dresbach's The En~hanted Mesa, Leonard sent him a postcard which read: "Dear Boy,
you've done itl God bless you."
. It was, in a sense, only a beginning. The New Mexico years remained with Dresbach for a long time to come, as evidenced by Clill
Dwellings and Other Poems, two years later; Star-Dust and S$0ne,
which won the Po~try Society of Texas Award in 1928; and The Wind
in the Cedars, which Holt published in 1930. Of the first named, The
Measure noted that "Dresbach has comprehended a great landscape
. . . It marks his emergence as a definite figure in American poetryi'
He has been called "the Poet of the West" and "the Poet of the
Southwest," and he has acknowledged always his debt to a region
whose magnitude and muscle gave something of these qualities to his
work.
It was this spirit of vastn~ in his work which brought Dresbach
into. the International Blue Book in 1928, and which led Lord Dunsany to recommend him that same year for membership in the London '
Author's Club. It sustained him during the depression years when he
underwent a rigorous twelve-year period of lecturing and writqlg. In
1941 he sought the quietude of the Arkansas Ozarks, where, continuing to write and publish widely, he began the work of preparing his
collected poems for publication. Here, in a cottage-perched on a hill- .
side in Eureka Springs, he lives still, with his poet wife Beverley
Githens. He is seventy-five years old-gnarled and tough as the New
Mexico cedars he loved, but still as brilliant of mind as the stars on a
summernight.
,
.
Thirty years after his departure from the Southwest, a critic wrote in
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Saturday Review, on the publication of his Collected Poems, 1914-,
1948: "There is. no poet who has given a better accounting of his
talents in the. service of poetry."

DRESBACH'S PUBLISHED WRITING
BOOKS BY GLENN WARD DRESBACH

The Road to Everywhere. Boston: Gorham Press, 1916.
In the Paths of the Wind. Boston: Four Seas, 1918.
Morning, Noon, and Night. Boston: Four Seas, 1920.
In Colors of the West. New York: Henry Holt, 1922.
The Enchanted Mesa. New York: Henry Holt, 1924Clill Dwellings and Other Poems. Boston: Harold Vinal, 1926.
Star-Dust and Stone. Dallas: P. L. Turner, 1928.
This Side of Avalon. Boston: Harold Vinal, 1929.
The Wind in the Cedars. New York: Henry Holt, 1930.
SeIect~ Poems. New York: Henry Holt, 1931.
Collected Poems, 1914-19"fB. Caldwell, Idaho: Canon Printers, Ltd., 1950.
PERIODICALS

From 1911 to 1950, poems by Dresbach appeared in a1lleading periodicals
which used vezse including Ainslee's, AIrs Wen, American Mercury,
Argosy, Atlantic Monthly, Bookman, Catholic World, Christian Science
Monitor, Commonweal, Dial, Good Housekeeping, Harp, Kaleidoscope,
Ladies' Home Tournal, Life, Literary Digest, McCalfs, Munsey's, Nation,
New Mexico Quarterly, New Republic, New'York Herald Tnaune, New
York T~es, Overland, Poetry: A Magazine of Verse, SatuiclayEvening

Post, Smaner's, Smart Set, Southwest Review, Spirit, Virginia Quarterly
Review, Voices, Yale Review.
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ANTHOLOGIES

'Dresbach's writing was reprinted in some two hundred 1Ulthologies and
textbooks. Among those including Dresbach pPeIDS written during, or
under influence of, the New Mexico years:
The Home Book of Modem Verse, compiled and arranged by Burton Egbert Stevenson. New York: Henry Holt, 1925.
'
The Boo~ of Poetry, edited and introduced by Edwin Markham. New York:
Wm. H. Wise & Co., 1926. (Vol. III)
The New Poetry, edited by Harriet Monroe and Alice Corbin Henderson.
New York: Macmillan, 1932.
The Best Poems of 193." selected by Thomas Moult. London: Jonathan
Cape, Ltd., 1935.
Contemporary American Men Poets, edited by Thomas Del Vecchio. New
York: Henry Harrison, 1937.
Anthology of Magazine Verse for 1938-1942, and Yearbook of American '
Poetry, edited by Alan F. Pater. New York: The Paebar Co., Inc., 1942.
Signature of the Sun, Southwest Verse 1900"'19;0, selected and edited by
Mabel Major and T. ,M. Pearce, Albuquerque: 'The University of New
Mexico Press, 1950.
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EDSEL FORD has had a published collection, The ManchiId from Sunday Creek, and poems and stories in more than a hundred magazines including some of the largest circUlation. His home is in Arkansas, where
he has won the John' Gould Fletcher Award on Arkansas Poetry Day. In
1959 ~d again in 1960, he won the Monday Prize of'the Poetry Society
of Georgia..
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